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Ebe Colonist. cut down expenses. It is quite possible ! quantity of pork products im- 
that it would not be wise materially to 1 ported was 26,421,000 pounds, and the 
lessen the expenditure, but it should not Quantity exported only 7,730,000
be forgotten that the Liberals when in Pou,nds‘ , In( l895 tbe, quantity of 
n ... . ’ w en pork products imported had declined
Opposition, were continually finding to 4,220,000 pounds, while the exports 
fault with the Conservatives for being , had risen to 41,930,000pounds. Theim- 
ertravagant. ! ports in six yearê fell off to one-sixth of

The revelations made with ‘respect to : their o,'iginal .figure, while the exports 
., ... rt-spect it ! rose to almost six times their volume in
the way in which contracts are manipu- | 1890. The Canadian producer, being Be
lated by the Public Works Department, cured in the home market, was able to. w
opened a door wide for contract-monger- : reach for the foreign market. The Engineering Difficulties Not Very 
inland boodlin» Tl .1 t cause of gratification is not alone in con- Great—The District WhichMr Si i ai 1 L0“tended.that ; nec.ion with the quantity of the goods the Railway Will Serve.
Mr. larte did not see that he was giving : exported. The quality has been so im-1

an opportunity proved that English trade papers have 
to cinch contractors. Mr. Tarte is an commented on it, and large dealers regu-
old politician. He is greatly belied if lar‘y advertise Canadian bacon and hams 
, . . , „ , 6 oeneu ii among their specialties. The country
He is not up to all the dark ways and J has gained on every hand, 
cunning tricks of political schemers.
He is not the kind of man to plead in
nocence of intention in a matter of that 
sort. When he gave his Liberal friends 
a chance to make money out of public 
contracts it is not to be supposed that he 
was so simple or so inexperienced that 
he was taken by surprise when he found 
that one of them had attempted to 
the opportunity he had given him to fill 
his pockets at the public expense. In 
this coal contract business the people of 
Canada have been favored with a 
glimpse of the inner working of the Grit 
administration. When we take a look 
back at what has been done by the 
Government during the session of Par- 
liament tLat has just closed 
think that the people of Canada will 
feel disposed to congratulate themselves 
on the fact that the Liberals are at last 
in power and the Conservatives in op
position.
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(From the London Times.) ' *20 In consequence of the rapid develop

ment of gold mining in Southern British 
This is an instancein which a protective | Columbia and the demand for better 

duty has not only benefited the industry railway accommodation, the Dominion 
which it was intended to foster, but has government has decided to ask parlia- 
indirectly helped other industries and ment next session for a loan to the Cana- 
furthered the general prosperity of the dian Pacific Railway Company to build 
country. Other protective duties, as the a branch line from Lethbridge, Alberta, 
Government, when they begin to revise to Nelson, British Columbia, through 
the tariff, will see, have been beneficial. Crow’s Nest Pass. The length of the 
We have no doubt that Mr. Fielding will I line will be 300 miles, and the estimated 
be surprised to find among the farmers cost is $10,000,000. The railway will 
of the Dominion some of the most earn- run through enormous coal fields, hith- 
est and the most intelligent upholders of erto inaccessible.
the National Policy traveller who was in the Crow’s Nest

} ‘ 1 Pass three or four years ago sends a de
scription of it to the Times. It is about 
150 miles south of the Kicking Horse,

The Engineering and Mining Journal, | S®* F*eiüc Railway
of NW Vr,,v „„iL o : Plercea the Rocky Mountains, and will^ r ork, notices Bulletin No. - of not necessitate anything like the Kick- 
the British Columbia Bureau of Mines] ing Horse gradients, which are as steep 
very favorably. After describing Mr. as 1 in 20. The scheme of which the 
Carlyle’s work, it goes on to say : Crow’s Nest line forms a part is a large
nracHneTThs î°° n-2 u7 the ^bout 2,000 miles from Montreal,near

the British Columbia Bureau Medicine Hat, the main line of the Can- 
issuing its bulletins promptly. adian Pacific begins to slant 

The work may be less elaborate, but it north-westerly direction, 
comes when it is needed and of service to li„e will strike off due westward, and it 
lishprl8 ilka investors, and is not pub- will continue on this course, as closely 

™ntkinnpT1 co?ld as the crumpled crust of British Colum-
in tl?- .after, the 1“- bia permits, for nearly 800 miles, cross

sided, or perhaps when Us mines I ^ range aft6r range’ tapPing enor- 

are exhausted. Timeliness often gives 
much greater value to such a work than
any degree of elaboration or any number anc* yet more precious coal, till the old 
of illustrations.” route bends southward ançl meets it not

Praise from such a source is well worth !tr f *°m -he Pacific, °°ean a“d close to
having. W hen such a publication no- From Medicine Hat to. Lethbridge, 
tices the Bulletin of this Province in such where coal mines exist, a branch rail- 
terms and compares it so favorably with way has been worked for a number of 
much more pretentious reports, it is not 7®^*. From Lethbridge to Fort Mac- 
RTirnricirK. fr, fimi i. ' l• Li leod me way lies over a monotonoussurprising to find that it is highly appre- prairie. This “ fort ” is garrisoned bv a
ciated by practical miners and experi- strong detachment of mounted police, 
enced investors in oar own Province. I hut they are not strong enough to pro

tect their own flag ! Macleod may be
CANADIAN ARTILLERYMEN. I called capital of Windland. The

____ west wind blows in one long and not too
The following appreciative article U pRle blast from January 1 to Decem- 

from the editorial columns of the Mon- 7e-' A new Union Jack is no sooner 
■jjjg treal Star : hoisted than its unravelment begins,

western end nf the D u It is verv doubtful if the maenificent and the fla^ has to be renewed about 30
a"the Ile ,r,,e"er ”■

been at some pains to leave the impression The necessities of the hour and of the fully understood by the average civilian. Proceeding westward from Macleod
on the country that it had determined Province have not been met when the Yet i,; was a triumph in which we may ,th.e ®now7 Peaks of .the Rocky
on a policy that would be beneficial to Crow’s Nest is joined to the Koctenav. honestly rejoice. These conspicuous ns^tn’ £f
the people and that it possessed the Direct communication with the Koote- ma'ny sheates^fImmigradon UtemLue There, ,is hue of great boulders 

vigor and the ability to carry it out. But nay country by the shortest road possi- to the country, to say nothing of the atretching north and south for several 
we are convinced that Mr. Laurier and ble is what both the cities of the coast wholesome confidence in our nationality °!er the Plain—a plain that can
his colleagues have made no such im- and the mining district urgently re- with which they have imbued us. The ®rd,7 1».a &at°nte aH bJg ?.8 a
predion. Even those who have watched quire. We understand that a route Gm&n"like üÆsffig^ote''of ^ 01d^therwése
the proceeaings of Parliament closely through the mountainous country near “ We have before us a list of the com-1 Auld Horme, Nick, or Cloutie ”) once
know no more to-day about the course the Coast much easier than was at first Petition« and prizes for 1896,” as well as °Je*8.lePt himself, and awoke to find one
which the Liberal administration in- believed to exist has been discovered ^he " official band-book of the National ° rj'lL8U Lga,®d trlbea heoing north-

r lh„ 7' 
t e opening of the Legislature. The Crow s Nest line can be built much more recent meeting in the month of August, ,

ministers have studiously avoided mak- easily and cheaply than has hitherto been twenty . competitions in all, on guns 8tood ,UP °n Chief Mountain, on the
ing any definite announcement as to supposed. The energies of the business ranging from the sixteen pounder up td and hurled these rocks
what they propose to do with respect to men of the Coast should be devoted to the Canadian^were not eUgiblef to^nTer* so ?ut-of reach' At Pinchlr’g1 creetToTvib 

tue tarin, and what they have done in construction of that section, and the Pro- that those for which the Canadian team Ilzatlon ®nds’ eo f»r as a postal system
the matter of the Manitoba school ques- vincial Government should, if it is wise were eligible,.and which they did enter d policemen represent civilization,
tion has not recommended them either give it all possible encouragement If were twelve. They won two first prizes J PJZ°^a the creek, the trail at
““r;1«be,i7“‘*YheGo™- iheK”te“" *i£.% *»««
ment should not interfere in the velop as it has hitherto developed, and if also carried off the third prizes in I Hllls °n the right—a trailing spur of the
school legislation of Manitoba or it fulfils its present promise, easy and the corporation and city company's Rock*e8' The mountains proper rise
to those who hold that it should j?pid communication, with it from the challenge cup competition, and in re-1 hig!\on tbe.,l,eft- The trail runs uphill
be settled in the way prescribed bv the cannot be had too soon. This is a positoryA ” shift. For His Excel- and d°w°bl11 yegardless of gradient, but

... 7 P y ttie matter well worth thinking about and lency the Governor General of Canada even lmmlnent danger of an upset
Constitution. The scheming and in- inquiring into. cup they were three poffite only tehînd Can .hardly distract the traveller’s at-
tnguing that have been going on with ----------- --------------------- the British team, the score standing *>26 tention from the growing grandeur and
respect to that question ever since Mr. ' PROTFCTTON to tttv d to ^ 17^ri.ety o[ v ^ . landscape. Be-
Laurier became Premier do not, we are ° W — ^ FARMER. The Queen’s prize was, of course, the b™dus ’J".8t,hn^ Porcupine
quite convinced, meet with the approval lt ia 8aid by the Grits that the farmers ofTsilve^cup ‘(27TnThes^igh)C°and t the8tremendous bulk 'of Turtle mouT 

of intelligent and honest Canadians of °* the Dominion do not need protection, silver badge for each member of the ^n* Ttie outline of the turtle’s back
either party. that the countrv exports large quantities team* the whole of the value of £110 It !nde1nted at regular intervals, is cur-

“■i*i"»r»*»” «- wMeh ot f.,- p,od«, „d .h« to ,e.d gates .trooVtï^ï” “
the election turned, the course pursued produce to Canada is like sending coals 64-pounder R. M. L Palisser gun This head and tai1’ while the sides fall away 
by the Government must have been the to Newcastle. When the people of a includes competitions on standing car- in PreciPicee- As the trail now wheels 
reverse of satisfactory to the great country raise so much of a commodity or a riages, such as our gunners are accus- î°-îhL le£t and approaches the turtle’s
tTai°ty0MallTadian8- vTheydldeXpeCt fa8a °f Cr,m0dltieS that th®7 havea S atinmovffigdLgetsalSWi°th E back witfTlion-a ZuffiZ uncom- 
that when Mr. Laurier became Premier Iarge surplus to export, import duties on slides and moving targets " the Canadfan monly like Arthur’s Seat. Far away in
he would vigorously set to work to per- such commodities are inoperative. They gunners had no previous’ experience or th® W?et’ but 8t.andi.Dg boldly out in the 
form the many promises he had made d° not protect the producer. They do practice, and saw them for the first time 8?unllt mountain air, the Crow’s Nest 
during the campaign. But he seems to neither good nor harm. This reasoning °n their arrival in Shoeburyness. Their n8®8 
have forgotten some of them and to sounds plausible,and if the legislators of toTheZ therefore alt the more credit|T. . , ...
have disregarded others. So far as the Canada were guided by it they would The success of the team and the rock * Thirty miles érom'6 Pinlher’s
Government have shown their hand no^ attempt to protect the farming in- h°noF reflected on the country would Creek, the pass suddenly narrows to a ho
they are on the trade question oppor- dustrv of the country. But fact is better certalnly justify the government in in-1 trorge. There, crouching between the
tunists, and on the school question than theory, and experience is more to vmnt this vAa^htvina gunner8t; ‘be Î*»?,’8, uPrifht flank and the turutle’s
schemers and corrupters. On neither of be depended upon than abstract reason- $2,000, less than half the MpeMes^Tthe duty for an ffin.*8 iVwfil TubUesVde- 

the questions have they shown that, ln8- H it can be proved by facts and team, the balance having to be made up velep into a hydropathic institute when 
they are guided by principle. • figures that farmers need protection that by the different regiments sending mem- the railway comes. For there, in the

The Liberals have not vet commenced they have suffered for the want of sprintions team’ ^ b> private 8ub" g4rden> gVsbi.ng °ut of a cloven rock in 
to carry into practice their loud profes- protection, and that protection has bene- The Canadian gunners have done well I milky-white suiphur wltor! The teZvers 
eions of economy. They have, by al- fited them very materially, such proof jor the country and the country can af-1 seem to have used this port as a sana 
lowing the session to extend over thirty is more to be depended upon by prac- fort to do wed for them. * | tarium ; their dam still obstructs the
days, wasted a considerable sum of the tical men than the prettiest theories nn TUC Uinni/ *-r 1a few,yarda fr°m its source, and

taxpayers’ money. To save for the people that can be spun from the brains of I"E WORK AT HOME. I 8tand aü alo^g the bankSthat tb®7 toUed
between twoand three hundred thousand j philosophers. An instance is given by ----------- Leaving the inn betimes in the morn-
dollars was worth at least an effort. But !the Montreal Gazette of the benefit n- ing, the traveller finds himself almost
there is no indication that the Govern-1 which Canadian farmers have derived iamond Dyes Guarantee Success immediately Qut of the sulphurous gorge, 
ment attempted to keep the session from protection which ought to be gen- and Satisfaction. I comrZatiT^tv^é^Ztfé J8^!,7VW-ithLa
within the thirty days’ limit. They had erall.v known. Here is what oar Mon- ----------- mountains on every side.’ TheVurHe
a good majority at their back, the Oppo- treal contemporary says about the pro- Many people go to the city or town dye r-8®8 ™ the rear’ shutting out the
sition were not obstructive and the busi- tection given to pork by the National house when they have goods to be dyed " rl8e ! on the left a dense pine forest
ness of the session could easily have been Policy : n Jbls means a ïoss of time and much un- fÿPS8 UP fr°“ the southern bank of the

y en / necessary expense. Ninety-nine out nf Old Man’s River, clothing withdone in less than thirty days. Why M hen the protective tariff was -ar- every one hundred women can do theb the foothills of a snow-streak^

Jïsssik?» «.“s
on h,.l„g » really ,ho,t KdSSS’. “comptZ tSfSLS “ H«»îiîhwS™? ,to‘hoaS'f °,ï‘E”
Th. i. .or far „ Be- eve, .bat an erf.r had Aïi

cause the majority of their supporters î{?e ^ the protection, and that for a week or ten days. towers
would not allow them to have a thirtv * tariff in this item All difficulties are avoided by using Dia- in stony solitude.

, . „ a, at least was not doing what was mond Dyea m your home. The plaindirec- «
aays session, borne of them are mean expected of it, nor what it could do. The tl9nf tor each color make good results ab- At first the road is bad beyond the
enough and dishonest enough to attempt representations of the agricultural ele- ^utely “fta1^-. There is a standing reach of adjectives. In ten miles it fords
to lay the blame of the prolongation of ™®?t were listened to, and in 1890 the ^ col6r Man'fl river six timea and
the session on the Conservative opposi ^ tin"ea8ed; barrelled pork otheZdyes’i^the^o^^UfalVav^ ft'ÏT faa ™any, m?r®' Then
tion but everyone sees thé th ?l f° éCent,t0 1>2. cente a Pr|und, and on give thebestand strongest colora 7 trajfn? ^ lntfrval of Passable

, ut everyone sees that this is the smoked and cured meats from 2 cents to When buying dyes, avoid all imitation r Jtl 8" The woods have retreated
nimsiest and the most disingenuous of 3 cents a pound. The effect was seen Package dyes that' your dealer may offer and thLe 8trath ha« been found just wide
excuses. almost at once. The quantity of pork ’ vtake only,the “Diamond,” and you en1°’?gb ,f°r an enterprising Scotsman to

The estimates dn nnt ,. and pork products the country imported W1c bÜ c/owned w,th success. establish himself as the pioneer farmerthe estimates do not show any dispo- began to fall off, and the qdantif™ f 8e"d for oar Diamond Dye Cook Book, of the Crow’s Nest Pass. But »
Bition on the part of the Government to ported to increase. lé 1890y the Oo Montreal^633' wells & Richardson | couple of miles further west the wagon

’ ' trail comes to a sudden end on the shores
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising^referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements c.iscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contractes

weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise- 
xqfint inserted for less than $2.

' Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
Metal—not mounted on wood.
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B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd
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Here the newA DIRECT ROAD TO KOOTENAY.

The Weekly Times (London) of Sep- 
tember 18 contains a very well written 
and timely article~on*“ The Crow’slNest 
Pass.” Speaking of the railroad that is 
to run through that Pass to the Kootenay 
country the writer says : “If they (the 
company) carry a railway across tie 
wild highlands separating those valleys 
from the level country to the west with
out dipping here and there into foreign 
territory the men who built the line 
through the Kicking Horse Pass will 
have earned a handsome addition to 
their laurels. That, however, can wait. 
The necessities of the hour will have been 
met when the Crow’s Nest Pass is joined 
to the Kootenay.'”

The words that we have italicized show 
that the Times correspondent takes a 
mistaken view of the matter.

♦--------♦
§«-

0)mous C 3LiiDEPOSITS OF GOLD AND SILVERTHE SHORT SESSION. “ 3O
3The taste of its quality that the pre

sent Government has given the country 
during the short session of Parliament 
has not, we venture to say, raised itjin the 
estimation of intelligent Canadians gen
erally. It has not realized the hopes and 
expectations of its supporters, and it has 
not compelled the unwilling respect of 
opponents. The session has been a very 
barren one. It may be said that it was 
not expected to be anything else. It 
met merely to pass the estimates and to 
do any other business that could not be 
well postponed. That is quite true, but 
an able Government and a wise Govern-

£

3
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ft£ -î
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k|°d to £opkd, f mE gm?er!% goll?r Makers and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery 
Ht cam Fi m°,„„ aJul’ s” PP1 J of Engineers’ and Mill Supplies. Pipe and Fittings Brass Goods Steam Fittings, Wood-Split Pulleys, Oak Tanned Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boflers ^d

Engines on application.
P.OCD°r™:rr7MleXander AV6nUe' V—B.C.

Cable address, “ Cove.”

of a lake which stretches from side to 
side of the pass. The scene here is ex
quisitely beautiful, 
comes

vey, calculated that the beds coyer at 
least 140 square miles. It is to obtain 
this coal that the Kootenay mining com- 
munities are anxious for the building of 
the Crow’s Nest railway. It may be im
agined that the Canadian Pacific Com
pany is equally anxious to give them 
what they want. It remains to 
be seen whether the new Do
minion Parliament will pledge the 
country’s assistance in carrying 
out the scheme. In the past one of the 
most hotly-urged accusations brought 
against the Conservatives was that 
thev unduly favored the Canadian Pa
cific company ; and although the com
pany’s transcontinental line is an insti
tution of which (apart from its political 
history)

A gentle breeze 
wandering down the pass, and 

the ripples plashing on the eastern beach 
make harmony with the tapping of the 
woodpeckers. Other sound there is 
none, nor sign of man’s Existence.

A rocky bridle path winds off to the 
right, but, narrow as it is, it can find 
room to pass along the shore, and is 
forced to climb over a shoulder of the 
mountain. Up and down it goes, at 
most impracticable -angles, now over
topping the fir trees that spring from the 
edge of the lake, and then dipping al
most into the clear green water beside 
their roots. Here the footing is of solid 
rock, and there it lies among sharp 
loose fragments brought down with a 
winter avalanche. Such travel is terri
bly hard on the unshod pack-ponies that 
now and then pass this way. As the 
trail comes around a mountain spur and 
falls once more to the level of the lake, 
a vague and distant murmur breaks into 
a deafening roar, and a torrent crosses 
tiie path. A single tree trunk carries a 
careful foot-passenger safelv over. Pour
ing out of a cavern in the "overhanging 
cliff the little river thunders down in a 
waterfall that will presently receive a 
name and be photographed for the guide 
books. The patli now rises,

no

THE INDIGNANT DEVIL

BOTH PARTIES ARE PROUD,
Mr. Laurier may be expected to look 
with a somewhat more critical eye than 
his predecessor on Canadian Pacific pro
posals. However, in the interests of a 
rising Canadian industry that now has 
to depend on the United States for its 
coal, it is to be honed that by 
means or other the Crow’s Nest railway 
will soon be built. The engineering dif
ficulties, as has been hinted, are not 
very great. The only seriously trouble- 

section of the pass, that which has 
just been described, is skilfully avoided 
by a line passing among the hills to the 
north of the lakes. For about 40 miles 
beyond the watershed the route 
is very monotonous, burnt trees being 
the most notable feature of the land
scape. Then the line encounters a little 
scenery on the Elk river. Crossing that 
stream and the tableland which

some

some

STEEPER AND ROCKIER
than ever, till one is glad to climb with 
hands as well as feet, marvelling that a 
fingerless poney with 5001b. of freight 
on his back should be able to make the 
ascent at all. Now and then, indeed 
even a sure-footed Indian cay use fails in 
the attempt, and topples over into the 
lake. After

separ
ates it from the Kootenav, the latter 

, .... an equally sharp descent river is reached without any difficulty,
tne trail looses itself in a jungle, even by track-layers. The next step will 
Mountains, lake, sky, all are hidden by be a little more troublesome. The ex- 
ttie dense brush that threatens to put piorers who ran a preliminary line 
out the traveller’s eyes and makes it hard through the Moyie highlands, which 
to distinguish the path under his feet. I separate the East and West. Kootenay 
Un the path, or close to it, an Indian j valleys, give amusing accounts of their 
nunter not long ago came upon his experience. In many places they hardly 
quarry before he could aim his gun, and set foot on the ground, having to leap 
perished in the embrace of a grizzly. from rock to rock and from log to log 

lhe bushes draw back and the trail like mountain goats. But the crossing 
passes out into a desolate stretch of of the Moyie region will be child’s play 
Durnt torest, where the click of a grass- compared to the task that will confront 

pper and the momentary gleam of his the engineers when they have crossed 
yellow wings alone enliven the scene of the two mining glens of the Kootenay 
death. Ihe mountains on the other side and the fruit-bearing strath of the 
ot the pass reappear, so close and so high Okanagan, 
that they seem ready to fall upon the in
vading mortal. The climbing sun peeps 
over the jagged edge and illuminates the 
Bnow he cannot melt ; but the beautiful 
vision is raked and marred by the forest 
of blackened stems through which it is 
seen. Unhappily, such devastation as 
this is not rare in Canada, east or west.
A few miles further south X have seen a 
mountain of valuable timber on fire fora 
week, and I left it burning. The erimv 
desert is left behind, and 8 g 7

OVER THE LION’S BACK.
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THE LAND LIVES AGAIN.
A rivulet babbles down the trail, care

less of passeugers’ rights. Grouse flutter 
up in disgust trom under your feet, 
bquirrels and chipmunks chatter pro
tests against your intrusion. Another 
lake appears, exquisitely beautiful like 
the farst, with an eagle soaring overhead 
and a flock of wild duck breaking the re
flection ot the mountains on the shining 
surface. A few miles beyond this point 
the sources of the Old Man’s river aie 
passed, and the next little stream the 
traveller sees is flowing west—to the 
Pacific instead of the Atlantic. The 
summit of the pass is reached, but there 
is nothing grand or picturesque about it ; 
lake and precipice are left behind • thé 
eye rests on nothing but thicklv-wooded 
hills such as one can see without going 
to the summit of the Rockies*

This district, indeed, is only interest- 
ing from a commercial point of view. 
Just b®yond the watershed which forms
Rr!i ^UrlVy *J?tween the province of 
British Columbia and the Northwest 
Territories of Canada, excellent coal has 

Professor Selwyn, the late 
head of the Dominion Geological Sur-
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